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We would like to officially welcome and congratulate Our new Heirs the Tanist of Tir Righ Sir Raknar Guntharson, and his noble Lady ban-Tanist Chiara la
Fiamma!
As well, We would like to recognize the skillful and challenging fight that Thane Ulfgar
brought to the field, with the excellent inspiration of Viscomtesse Renee; earning them
entry into the Orders of the Spear and Lily.
Huzzah to our finalists and our Heirs!!
Savaric and Safiye
Prince and Princess of Tir Righ
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Royalty of Tir Righ
The Prince and Princess
of Tir Righ are
Savaric de Porte des Lions
and Safiye al-Konstantiniyye
(Dave and Lisa Kelly)
3636 Latimer St
Abbotsford, BC
V2S 6X4
e-mail: daveandlisakelly@yahoo.ca
Their Head of Retinue is
Mistress Katherine atte Moure,
e-mail: k-morrow@shaw.ca

The Tanist and ban-Tanist
of Tir Righ are:
tanist Raknar Guntharsson
(Cory Miller)
798 Argyle Street
Penticton BC V2A 5N7
(250) 493-2946
dcraknar@gmail.com
Ban-Tanist Chara La Fiamma
pronounce (Key-ARE-ah)
(Kendra Hesketh)
468 Fleming Road
Kelowna, BC V1X 3Z2
(250)869-7199
sweetsilentgirl@gmail.com
Their Excellencies maintain separate e-mail accounts so please send a message to both addresses.
Head of Retinue: Viscountess Ksenia Einarsdottir, mpbertrand@telus.net (604) 469-9331
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Court Report : Sea Lion War
Court of Their Highnesses Savaric and Safiye, Prince and Princess of Tir Righ
Sealion War June 14, AS XLIII being 2008 in the Common Era
Barony of Lions Gate

Being the Report of the Court of Their Highnesses Savaric and Safiye, Prince and Princess of Tir Righ. Court
held on June 14, 2008 being AS XLIII at Sealion War in the Barony of Lions Gate.
Their Highnesses invited into Their Court Their Excellencies Griffin ap Bedwyr and Caitrin ni Cingeadh,
Baron and Baroness of Lions Gate, and Their Excellencies Ming Lum Pee and Elína Kársdóttir, Baron and
Baroness of Seagirt.
Their Highnesses invited the Baron and Baroness of Seagirt to swear fealty; Their Excellencies did come
before the Storm Thrones and so swear.
By the Grace of Their Majesties Cedric and Elizabeth, Their Highnesses awarded Arms to Uxi in Basi
(Lionsdale).
By the Grace of Their Majesties Cedric and Elizabeth, Their Highnesses did Award Arms to Rashid al'Qasin
(Seagirt).
Mistress Agnes Cresewyke, Royal Scribe for Their Highnesses of Tir Righ, advised she is looking for people
to paint charters for Their reign, and invited people to contact her.
By the Grace of Their Majesties Cedric and Elizabeth, Their Highnesses did Award Arms to Lucien de la
Montagne d'Or (Lions Gate).
His Excellency Griffin announced that Sealion War war tokens are available for purchase from Baroness
Jodan de la Montagne Carlitte.
His Excellency Ming advised that the Barony of Seagirt had raised $170 towards the Tir Righ Travel Fund;
these funds being raised by auctioning off the shaving of His Excellency's hair. The Court Herald did then
announce, to the delight of the populace, that Thegn Ulf had offered $50 to draw back in His Excellency
Ming's hair.
The Brewers' Guild representative announced that Don was the winner of the brewing contests, the winning
entry being a blueberry mead.
Her Highness Safiye, saying that the children had made tiaras with Her that day and that they really wanted
to make one for each Baroness, presented the tiaras to Their Excellencies. Her Highness surprised His
Highness Savaric with a tiara made for Him by Her hands.
Their Highnesses addressed Their populace, saying that the Principality has not had a Waterbearer officer for
some time. Her Highness spoke of the necessity of the job, the appreciation of the fighters and asked that Her
people consider serving Tir Righ in this way.
►
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Her Excellency Caitrin introduced to the court two new SCA members from the Barony. Sir Sigurd Kerr de
Roxburgh and Amanda introduced their daughter, Miranda. Sir Yusef ben Josef and Lady Ciannait Contuirt
introduced their daughter, Zoe.
Thegn Ulfgar Jhartar Bani Thorvaldsson was called before the Storm Thrones, and Their Highnesses did
welcome him into the Order of the Silver Pillar.
Members of the populace were invited to come before Their Highnesses and take an oath of support, and
many did so.
Thus ended the court of Their Highnesses Savaric and Safiye, Prince and Princess of Tir Righ.
The herald for court was His Lordship Hraði inn Rakki.
During the Baronial Court held on Sunday, June 15th, on behalf of Their Majesties Tiernan and Miranda,
Their Highnesses did present to Rashid al Andulus (Shittimwoode) an Award of Arms.
Revised this twenty-sixth day of July, AS XLIII being 2008 in the Common Era,
Dame Elena de Maisnilwarin, OP Royal Secretary and Court Reporter to Their Highnesses of Tir Righ
photo courtesy Master John MacAndrew
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Court Report: Tir Righ Avacal War
June 28, 2008

Being the Report of the Court of Their Royal Highnesses Owain and Wrenn, Crown Prince and Crown Princess of An Tir. Court held on June 28, 2008 being AS XLIII at Avacal Tir Righ War in the Shire of Ramsgaard.
Their Royal Highnesses welcomed into Their Court
• His Highness Einar Vikingsson, Prince of Avacal
• Her Highness Ifatahyo al-Jenne, Princess of Avacal
• His Highness Savaric de Porte des Lions, Prince of Tir Righ
• Her Highness Safiye Konstantiniyye, Princess of Tir Righ
• His Excellency Toryn Davinsson, Tanist of Avacal
• Her Excellency Natal'ia Volkovicha, Tanista of Avacal
• Her Excellency Caitrin ni Cingeadh, Baroness of Lions Gate
• His Excellency Beothuk of the Beothuk, Baron of Montengarde
• Her Excellency Wilma the Still, Baroness of Montengarde
• His Excellency Ming Lum Pee, Baron of Seagirt
Her Royal Highness Wrenn, autocrat of the event, thanked the populace for the resounding success of the
event. Giving the autocrat team a big thank you, Her Royal Highness asked those present to tell others of the
fabulous time had, so that more people may attend next year. Originally, the autocrat team believed there
would be approximately 175 people, but the final count was 389.
Her Ladyship Morweena of House Desdecardo gave the results of the Archery War Points. With very even
numbers, the first scenario went to Avacal, the second scenario was a draw, and Avacal won the shoot-off to
take the Archery War Point.
Her Highness Ifatahyo, Princess of Avacal, called forward anyone for whom it was their first event. Being
then joined by Her Royal Highness Wrenn and Her Highness Safyie, They did welcome newcomers and
thank them for coming and bringing new life to the SCA.
His Excellency Ming Lum Pee, Baron of Seagirt, made a presentation to Their Royal Highnesses.
Lord Draven McRaith gave the results of the Rapier War Point. Tir Righ took the first and second scenarios,
winning the Rapier War Point for Tir Righ. For the third scenario, nine rapier champions took the field, showcasing the best fighters of both sides.
Lord Caemgen macGarbith presented to Her Excellency Caitrin, Baroness of Lions Gate, an application for
the Lions Gate Sergeantry trials.
Sir Saif al Sirhan gave the results of the Heavy War Point. Avacal took the first scenario, Tir Righ took the second. The two princes and His Royal Highness met, and declared the Heavy War Point a draw.
Their Highnesses Savaric and Safiye did call forth His Lordship Mark of the White Hand (Ramsgaard), and
welcomed him into the Order of the Silver Pillar.
►
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His Lordship Duncan Darroch did present to Their Royal Highnesses, Their Highnesses and Their Excellencies gifts on behalf of the Shire of Ramsgaard.
His Lordship Duncan Darroch also spoke of the Avacal Tir Righ War tokens, available for sale at the event,
and did gift war tokens to Their Royal Highnesses and Their Highnesses.
Her Royal Highness Wrenn, to the delight of the populace assembled at Court, did toss into the crowd Avacal
Tir Righ t-shirts. Noting that the t-shirts were free to the first persons to pre-register, She encouraged the
populace to pre-register for next year. Her Royal Highness also presented t-shirts to Their Highnesses of Avacal and of Tir Righ.
Viscountess Caoimhinn ingen Domnaille presented the results of the A&S War Point:
Seige Bag – Expert went to Mistress Yrsa Kettilsdottir (Tir Righ),
Seige Bag - Children went to Soleil (Tir Righ),
Seige Bag – Adult went to Her Highness Ifatahyo (Avacal),
and the Clay category went to Cynewulf (Avacal).
The A&S War Point was a draw. Her Royal Highness Wrenn thanked everyone who participated.
Their Highness Savaric and Safiye called forth Her Ladyship Morweena of House Desdecardo (Lions Gate)
and did welcome her into the Order of the Silver Pillar.
Their Highnesses of Tir Righ and Mistress Agnes Cresewyke did present to His Highness Einar a war banner
for the Principality of Avacal. The banner, a gift from the Principality of Tir Righ, was made by Mistress
Agnes Cresewyke. Thanking Mistress Agnes for her work, Her Highness Ifatahyo did present her with a
necklace of beads, made by Her Highness' hand.
His Royal Highness Owain announced the results of the Secret War Points. The Last Person at the Friday
night party was the Her Excellency Natal'ia, Tanist of Avacal (Avacal). The last person on the war field on
Saturday was taken by Tir Righ. The dumbest single act of the whole weekend was also taken by Tir Righ,
thus Tir Righ took the Secret War Point.
Her Royal Highness received cheers from the crowd as She gave away another war t-shirt.
Her Royal Highness announced that Avacal has won the Volunteer Point. Aislinn (Ramsgaard) was the winner of the Volunteer draw, and Her Royal Highness thanked Soleil for helping Her with the draw.
Viscountess Bernadette Ebhilín Árd spoke of Kingdom Bardic, to take place September 27 to 28 in the Barony
of Lions Gate.
His Lordship Thomas Lackland of Appledore spoke of the shield blanks, available for sale with proceeds to
benefit the Tir Righ travel fund.
His Highness Savaric, Prince of Tir Righ, spoke of a person on site who had inspired Him for years, and that
this person had also inspired others, including inspiring Her Highness Safiye to created her first original
scroll for this award. His Highness indicated He was pleased to have achieved his rank so that He could recognize this person. Saying that this person literally had done too much to fit in one court, His Highness asked
the Court Herald to read the words inscribed on the person's belt: Honour, Chivalry, Humility, Strength, Largesse, Valour.
►
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Calling forth Her Royal Highness Wrenn, Their Highnesses of Tir Righ did welcome Her into the Order of the
Havoc, which welcome was made with His Highness' own Havoc token.
Her Royal Highness Wrenn did present gifts to Their Highnesses of Avacal and Their Highnesses of Tir Righ.
The War Points were tallied, and Their Highnesses of Avacal and of Tir Righ announced the first war was a
draw. When asked by Their Highnesses of Tir Righ, Their Highnesses of Avacal said They would be pleased
to meet again next year.
Her Royal Highness Wrenn asked for three cheers for the site owners, and did present them with gifts.
Thus ended the court of Their Royal Highnesses Owain and Wrenn, Crown Prince and Crown Princess of An
Tir. The herald for court was His Lordship Hraði inn Rakki
Written this twenty-sixth day of July, AS XLIII being 2008 in the Common Era,
Dame Elena de Maisnilwarin, OP, Royal Secretary and Court Reporter to Their Highnesses of Tir Righ

Their Highnesses of Tir Righ, Savaric and Saffiye, and Mistress Agnes Cresewyke present a silk painted
war banner to Their Highnesses of Avacal, Toryn Davinsson and Natal'ia Volkovicha, at Avacal-Tir Righ
War. The flag was made by Mistress Agnes.
Photo courtesy HE Beothuk of the Beothuk, Baron of Montengarde
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Court Report: Tir Righ Coronet Tourney
Being the Report of the September Coronet Invocation of the Lists Court of Their Highnesses Savaric and
Safiye, Prince and Princess of Tir Righ. Court held on September 6, 2008 being AS XLIII at September Coronet
in the Shire of Eisenmarche. Their Highnesses were joined in Their Court by Their Majesties Owain and
Wrenn, King and Queen of An Tir, and by Their Excellencies Griffin and Caitrin, Baron and Baroness of Lions
Gate.
There was a call for marshalls to assist in the lists this day. His Highness Savaric spoke of the Buy-A-Life
Tournament for heavy fighters, with a shield donated by Thegn Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson. Lord
Brynmore Raven spoke of the Buy-A-Life Tournament for archers, with prizes kindly donated by His Lordship Thorin Olafsson and His Lordship James Wolfden.
The Archery Championship Lists combatants did come before Their Highnesses, knelt and did swear to abide
by the rules and conventions set before them. (Court Reporter's note: there were 15 entrants in the Archery Championship Lists).
The Coronet Tourney Lists combatants and their inspirations did come before Their Highneses. The combatants did kneel and swear to abide by the rules and conventions set before them. (Court Reporter's note: there
were 35 entrants in the Coronet Tourney Lists).
Thus ended the September Coronet Invocation of the Lists Court of Their Highnesses Savaric and Safiye,
Prince and Princess of Tir Righ. Court Heralds were Viscountess Bernadette Ebhilín Árd and Master Uilliam
mac Ailéne mhic Seamuis.
Written this eleventh day of September, AS XLIII being CE 2008
Dame Elena de Maisnilwarin, OP
Court Reporter and Royal Secretary

Photo courtesy Mistress Lenora di Calizzan
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“The Pen Is Mightier………”
The recorder in intimate settings with a reinterpretation and transcription of “Pastyme with Goode Companye”.

HL Caiaphas, Durant Ramberti, GdS
Introduction

One of the pleasures of doing bardic is being able to hear and experience other bards’ works and performances. It’s during these times that the muse can and will descend to inspire new work. It was just such an
occasion during the Barony of Madrone’s Arts & Sciences and Bardic Championship when I had the privilege
of listening to Lady (at the time) Ceolflaed Pyper’s recorder trio doing a transcription of “Pakington’s
Pownde” from the Fitzwilliam Virginal Book. It was exceptional.
Last month I was able to write about the importance of the majestic “Haut” (loud) instrument, the trumpet.
Now it is time to share the intimacy and harmony of chamber music with the “Bas” (soft) instrument, the recorder.
The Soft Influence of the Recorder

Musical instruments by the 1400s were grouped into either being “Haut” (loud) or “Bas” (soft). It was implied that the “Bas” instruments were used in small intimate surroundings since the instrument’s sound
would dissipate over a short distance. These instruments included harps, lute, other stringed instruments,
soft winds such as flutes and recorders along with singing. The “chamber musicians”, as they were referred
to, had an intimate relation with the noble patrons that patronized their works since they were charged with
the musical instruction of the children of the noble households in which they served. They would attend to
the lords and ladies of the court in providing private recreation, and the nobility themselves would often join
with them in making music informally in the privacy of the chamber. Such examples are Louis, duke of
Guyenne and dauphin of France played the harp and organ, Henry V of England was thought to be “much
given to instruments of music”, Charles of Burgundy learned to play harp, enjoyed singing (poorly) and composed a number of chansons and at least one motet and Henry VIII of England was commented most notably
by the Venetian Ambassador, Magnifico Piero Pasqualigo, in 1515 when Henry VIII was twenty-three,
“He speaks French, English and Latin, and a little Italian, plays well on the lute and harpsichord, sings
from books at sight, draws the bow with greater strength than any man in England, and jousts marvelously.”
As well as playing the lute and keyboards, Henry VIII played the harp and ensemble instruments like the recorder. Henry VIII continually enlarged the royal musical household, and its stock of instruments, which was
spread around his royal palaces during his lifetime. Philip van Wilder, Gentleman of the Privy Chamber,
bought instruments for the Crown, and it is clear from Great Wardrobe inventories of 1542, 1543 and 1547
that he had care of the royal instrument collection. It was recorded in 1547, the year Henry VIII died, in an
inventory of the King’s instruments a large carved wooden box containing 76 recorders which covered the
entire family of ranges for that particular instrument at that time.
Superius
Soprano recorder
Tenor
Alto recorder
Contratenor Tenor recorder
(non-comprehensive list of the recorder family)
The Newsletter of the Principality of Tir Righ
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In the 1490s Henry VII had established the Privy Chamber along French lines as part of his financial and political overhaul of government. Up to this time all royal musicians were members of the Presence Chamber.
With the establishment of the Privy Chamber, some musicians, particularly those of the “bas” type instruments, now gained access to the new Chamber, but those of the “haut” remained outside. While a variety of
his musicians would have been required for his court entertainers, combined with the signing skills of member of his Chapel, it was music on a day to day basis that brought Henry together with his musicians on a
more personal level.
The minstrel retainers were likely to have been musically illiterate and Henry’s household would have contained many such old-style minstrel instrumentalists. Yet Henry actively recruited a new generation of
highly literate household musicians, epitomized by the Flemish van Wilder family of Matthew, Philip and
Peter, who arrived in 1515. Philip van Wilder (1500 – 1553) rose to become a Gentleman of the Privy Chamber, and a confidant of the King. It was the literacy within the Privy Chamber initiated by Henry VII and continued by Henry VIII that resulted in a collection of works known as “The Henry VIII Manuscript”
“The Kynges Booke” - The Henry VIII Manuscript

The so-called “Henry VIII Manuscript” was never in Henry’s possession, but must have been compiled by
someone close to him. Henry Guildford, controller of the Household and Master of the Revels, has been suggested as the original owner. Probably it was a presentation copy prepared around 1520 to reflect the lively
music making at Henry’s court in the decade after his marriage to Catherine in 1509. Some of the pieces in
the manuscript can be linked to topical events, such as the celebrations that marked the birth of a son in 1511,
and the invasion of France in 1513. Other pieces are international favorites from the Burgundian chanson tradition, puzzle canons, English partsongs, plus complex instrumental pieces. There are a good number of foreign compositions in the book, reflecting the numerous visiting musicians who went through Henry’s Court.
Henry is the best represented composer in the book.
The texts of his songs reflect his chivalric and kingly concerns, the “game of love” which dictated court etiquette, and moralizing over the balancing of youthful pastimes with the responsibilities of good governance.
Henry’s Court entertainers were frequent and lavish at this time. Masks, revels, “disguisings” and plays all
involved music. One account of the 1515 May Day festivities at Greenwich is of music al fresco.
“In the wood were bowers filled purposely with singing birds which caroled most sweetly, and in one of
these bastions or bowers were some triumphal cars, on which were singers and musicians, who played on
organ, lute and flutes for a good while, during a banquet which was served in this place.”
The musicians and singers performed throughout the two-mile homeward journey back to Greenwich. Some
of Henry’s songs may have been intended for such entertainments. Many of the very short instrumental
pieces move the tonality from one tonus to another, and may have been used as “act music” within a stages
entertainment.
Among Henry’s Musicians, William Cornysh could have been the guiding hand in Henry’s compositions. He
was Master of the King’s Children from 1509, with responsibility for training the choristers and for the musical provisioning of the Courtly entertainments. He was given the huge sum of 100 pounds to pay for the 1515
Greenwich May Day event. After Henry, Cornysh is the best represented composer in the Henry VIII Manuscript.
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“The Kynges Ballade” – Pastyme with Goode Companye

British Library Add. MS 5665 (“Ritson’s MS), ff. 141v-42 (termed “The Kynges Balade”);
cf. “Collection of Photographic Facsimiles” (MLA, 1927): xcvi.

A total of thirty-four compositions are attributed to the King in the Henry VIII Manuscript, encompassing an
impressive variety of song and instrumental styles. The famous, “Pastyme with Goode Companye”, is the
only piece that appears in any other source. The song is also included twice in the Henry VIII Manuscript
oddly enough, though the versions differ only in detail. Henry’s instrumental pieces rank among the very
earliest English part music for instruments alone. They reflect the heightened status of the new-style household musicians who could read music. There has always been speculation on the extent of Henry’s contribution to the song as it fits an Italian ground chord progression, and became in internationally popular melody
when it was first printed in 1529. The song “Though Sum Saith That Yough Rulyth Me” has the most personalized of all the texts within the Henry VIII Manuscript with its assertions of Henry’s honest youth and love
within marriage. It ends with the King’s resounding aural signature,
“thus sayth the kyng, the eight Harry”.
(yes, it’s signed “Harry” and not “Henry”)
Partsongs and Arrangement

Because the music of the Renaissance stressed similarity, like sounding instruments were chosen to underline
that aspect of the music. It was at this time that instruments developed into families, with three, four and
more members of the same design in different sizes to allow a full range and blended sound.
It is apparently true that all families of instruments were played in closed consort, families only, although
some were more popular than others.
►
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The more frequently found families in accounts and iconography are: viols, lutes, flutes, recorders, shawms
(more in the Netherlands and England) and krummhorns (more in Germany). Therefore, a consort of recorders for the arrangement is consistent with the popular forms of instrumental arrangement of the time.
While preference was changing in favor of families of instruments towards the end of the 15th century, the
ranges of compositions tended to become wider, with the lowest parts descending below the bass clef and the
treble utilizing notes at the very top of the staff. There is some indication that at the time composers were actually suggesting approximate pitch for performance since transposing much of the music from the late 15th
century forward by more than a step or two in either direction would often cause range difficulties for singers. Of course this does not preclude transposing this music by more than a step or two, but it does suggest
that the composer had a relative pitch in mind, something not as prevalent in music of the earlier centuries.
The transcription makes use of the English Partsong where as the song progresses from verse to verse a new
line, instrument or voice, is added. Starting with the first verse there is a doubling with a soprano vocal along
with a soprano recorder forming the Superius line. It is valid to add an instrument to a vocal line for the purposes of variety, color or intensity, but care must be taken that the addition does not injure the composition
by destroying its balance. This is best served when the voice and instrument is of two separate octaves when
doubling at pitch, a recorder sounds an octave higher than written pitch. So, intensity is gained along with
some volume; however, there can intonation problems and loss of flexibility. The second verse adds the alto
recorder for the Tenor line with the tenor recorder finally joining in for the third and final verse which forms
the Contratenor line. If anyone wishes to alter the transcription for voices and/or instruments, then please
feel free. Enjoy!
HL Caiaphas, Durant Ramberti, GdS
Arts & Sciences Champion of the Shire of Lionsdale
Arts & Sciences Champion of the Shire of Eisenmarch
Apprentice to the late Master Julian Edward Farnsworth, OL
Student to Mistress Melusine, OL
Tir Righ’s rapier
line at the Tir
Righ Avacal War
Photo courtesy
HE Beothuk
of the Beothuk,
Baron of
Montengarde
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The combined armies of Tir Righ & Avacal
Photo courtesy HE Beothuk of the Beothuk, Baron of Montengarde
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Tournament of the Golden Swan
October 10-13 AS XLIII

Shire of Appledore (Oliver, BC)

The good shire of Appledore invites one and all to join Their Majesties, King Owain ap Einar and Queen Adwen Wrenn and the estimable Ladies of the Golden Swan to celebrate scholarship and persona development
during this Canadian Thanksgiving long weekend event. Golden Swan is a persona development challenge
for female personas. The purpose of Golden Swan is to foster knowledge of the lives of women in the Middle
Ages and Renaissance. A successful Golden Swan has acquired a level and depth of understanding of what a
woman's life was like in a given time period that may be unequalled even in the highest academic circles.
University of Tir Righ Appledore will be hosting a University of Tir Righ session during the Golden Swan
weekend with historic, practical, and combat classes offered. A separate email announcement will be sent out
in the next few days.
Armoured Tournaments

On Saturday there will be a traditional Pas d'Arms for Armoured warriors. The traditional Barrier is resurrected, the ribbons will be available to all Ladies present in the gallery, and the Tournament will be a mix of
issued challenges.
On Sunday, there will be a Harvest Champion Tournament for Armoured fighters. The victorious Harvest
Champion will receive a token of their victory they can keep and will swear to defend the Ladies of the
Golden Swan if ever called upon during their year as Champion.
Rapier Tournaments

On Saturday there will be a Treasure Chest Tournament with each entrant donating a modest prize for the
treasure chest. To change it up a bit; The winner will select their prize first, the person with the least wins,
selects second, etc.
On Sunday the Autocrat will host the first annual Cob's Championship Tournament. The victorious Cob's
Champion will receive a token of their victory they can keep and will swear to defend the Ladies of the
Golden Swan if ever called upon during their year as Champion.
Feasts

There are two Feasts at Golden Swan; The first is the formal catered Feast on Saturday evening created and
messed forth by Appledore's own Mu'allima Habibi bint Macahara with the Honourable Lady Keinna de Savage assisting. PLEASE NOTE: The Feast Hall can only accommodate 80 people by the Fire Marshal's order, so
PRE-REGISTRATION is highly recommended.
The second Feast is a potluck on Sunday evening, and also features the Jawbone of the Ass competition, in
which good nobles compete in the telling of tales heavy with the art of the pun - a fine Appledore tradition.
The winner is the crowd favourite and will receive the actual Ass' Jawbone to proudly display until next
year's competition.
Site opens at 4 PM on Friday, October 10, 2008 and closes at 4 PM on Monday, October 13th, 2008.
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Tournament of the Golden Swan (contd.)
Site Fees

Adult: Non-Member - $16.00 -- Member (discount) - $13.00
Youth (6-18) - $9.00
Under 6 - Free
Family Cap - $44.00 (+NMS if applicable)
Adult Day: Non-member - $12.00 -- Member (discount) - $9.00
Youth Day: $6.00
Under 6 - Free
Family Cap Day: $30.00 (+NMS if applicable)
(Discounted Member fees reflect the NMS which is in effect for this event)
Feast Fees (Saturday evening)

Adult Pre-Registration: $12.00 - After October 1: $15.00
Youth (6-18) Pre-Registration: $10.00 - After October 1: $12.00Under 6: Free
Contact HL Keinna de Savage at desavage@telus.net to pre-register for the Saturday evening Feast.
PLEASE NOTE: Only 80 Feast Tickets are available due to seating capacity.
Autocrat & Mailing Address:

HL Sevrin de Savage
mka Terry L. McClelland
10720 Ritchie Street
Summerland, BC
V0H 1Z5

Site address:

34231 91A St., Oliver, BC.
Directions:

Make your way to Oliver on Highway 97. From the south, turn right at the first traffic light (south end of the
mall, 346th St.) Stay on 346th through the big S curve as it goes past the RCMP station and new fire hall, then
around the end of the airport. At the second right, turn right. Go straight along one side of the airport and
through a 90 degree turn to the left. Just past the turn, slow down. You'll see a street sign and some SCA directional signs right in front of you. You MUST TRUST that there is a real road here, because there is. You just
can't see it until you're already committed to it. Doing this will put you onto a very short but steep road. It's
about a ten percent grade, but it's paved. Immediately at the bottom of the hill, turn right into the driveway.
This is the site. Proceed between the two houses to the troll gate.
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Feast of St. Crispins
October 25-26 AS XLIII

Shire of Tir Bannog (Smithers, BC)

The Site will open at 10 am Saturday and close at 1pm Sunday afternoon. The site fee will be $5 for adults
and children12 and over, with a mundane family rate of $15. $4 non-member surcharge will be required.
Activities include:
Tir Bannog's Open Rapier Championship!

Format to be determined by number of fighters
Tir Bannog's A&S Championship!

Format yet to be determined.
Tir Bannog's Bardic Championship!

The competition is as follows: 1 period piece (sung or unsung) with documentation and 1 filk of a song of
your choice. Please make sure the song you are filking does not have copyright restrictions! This must be a
never heard before filk, it may not have been sung at ANY previous event or gathering. So far as I can see I
will be judging this competition, if that changes I will inform you of my proxy as soon as I can. Lists will be
drawn up at the event.
Heavy Fighters Prize Tourney!

Format to be determined by number of fighters
Open Brewing Competition!

If you made it, you can enter it!
Fundraising Auction!

Bring Items as all monies raised go back to your home Shire!
Last but not least—- the served Feast!

Feast fee is $10 per adult and $5 for children 6 to 15 ,Children under 6 eat for free.
Make cheques payable to SCA. (Shire of Tir Bannog)
Directions:

Take the Old Babine Lake RD. just east of Smithers, BC by the bridge, Travel 7.3 km until you reach Telkwa
High RD. Turn Left onto Telkwa High RD,and go 2.1km Past the Driftwood Canyon park sign, to the Glenwood Hall on the Right There is no street address.
There will be signs posted.
Crash space will be available in the hall, bring your sleeping gear! Coffee provided Sunday morning.
Any food allergy concerns should be brought to the attention of the Feastocrat, listed below.
Contact info:

Feastocrat is HL Tewl Gover
MKA Doug Jeffery
17317 Larch Rd. Telkwa, BC V0J2X2
(250)846 5290
cardinal@bulkley.net
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Upcoming Events in Tir Righ
Sept 12-13
Sept 27-28

Warren War, Shire of Shittimwoode, Bellingham, WA (event in Ferndale, WA)
Tir Righ University at Kingdom Bardic, Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC

Oct 10-13
Oct 18
Oct 25-26
Oct 25-26

Tournament of the Golden Swan, Shire of Appledore, Okanagan Valley, BC
Harvest Feast, Shire of Cragmere, Campbell River, BC
Feast of St. Crispins, Shire of Tir Bannog, Smithers, BC
Lionsdale Fall University, Shire of Lionsdale, Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC

Nov 1
Nov 15
Nov 21-23
Nov 29

Freeze Off XXI, Shire of Ramsgaard, Kamloops, BC
Baroness’ Birthday & Rapier Defenders Tournament, Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver BC
Tir Righ November Investiture, Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC
Bard and a Banquet, Shire of Lionsdale, Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC

Dec 6
Dec 6
Dec 13
Dec 31

Arts & Sciences Celebration & St. Nicks Day, Shire of Cragmere, Campbell River, BC
Baronial Banquet, Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC
Yule Revel, Barony of Seagirt, Victoria, BC
New Year’s Event, Shire of Lionsdale, Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC

This is the Northern Sentinel, a publication of the Principality of Tir
Righ, Kingdom on An Tir, of the Society for Creative Anachronism,
Inc. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA Policy. The Northern Sentinel is available on the Principality
of Tir Righ web site at www.tirrigh.org/newsletter
Officers & Champions of Tir Righ—
click here for the most up-to-date list
Branches of the Principality of Tir Righ
click here for the map and contact info
Copyright 2008 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or art
work from this publication, please contact the Chronicler,
who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal
rights of our contributors.
Chronicler and Northern Sentinel editor: HL Alienor Sanz-Argent (Margaret Sutherland),
chronicler@tirrigh.org (604) 568-3391
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